Valid until end June 2019
Starleaf Promotion

Only global brand
offering
Not just a room system...but
a complete company solution
with hardware, software,
services, on-site swap out
warranties and 24/5 instant
video support from a single
manufacturer with 15 global
data centres.
99.999% guaranteed uptime
chargeable SLA & ISO 27001
certified security clearance

Starleaf
Gtmini 3330
(Option 1)

RRP R49 999excl
55"

Option 1:Includes

65"

Up to 15 seater boardroom
and company UC solution
Easy setup with a single connect code and pre installation
backend provisioning and additional options available for
larger boardrooms over 15 seater and auditoriums where
up to 3 PTZ cameras in a single room are possible and all
the Starleaf room systems are integrator friendly with non
proprietary inputs and outputs for 3rd party microphones,
audio, control etc

7"touchpanel controller
Codec with single screen option (dual screen optional)
1x microphone
Starleaf C10 ePTZ camera with 120 degree viewing angle and
pan tilt and zoom controlled via touch controller (delivered with
previous model camera until June and then free swap out with
the Starleaf C10 camera)
3 Year on-site swap out warranty with a brand new part
1 Year FREE Quickmeet (MCU) license connecting 20 sites or
users simultaneously via adhoc calling (1Free Quickmeet per
organization and additional Quickmeet concurrent meetings
possible via free fair usage policy)
Point to point calling is unlimited - with guest invites with
unlimited simultaneous meetings sessions from software and
hardware.
3 year business connection included with auto upgrade etc
Starleaf app for PC,MAC, Android and IOS (unlimited users)
PSTN calling (minutes excl and SIP service fee excl)
Works with Poly, Polycom, Cisco, Yealink, Avaya, Lifesize,
Bluejeans, Zoom*, Webex*etc)
Skype for business calling (enterprise connection required for
AVMCU meetings)
24/5 instant video support directly with the manufacturer

Unlimited software apps included for the entire company for PC, Mac, IOS and Android. Call
Skype for business, Poly, Cisco, Lifesize etc directly from software and hardware with multiple
concurrent sessions included and shared multipoint/group meeting licenses.
Check out the Starleaf solution guide for an indepth story of this leading cloud solution.

